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Ron Russell staff play human Rock, Paper, Scissors.  

H.A.P.P.Y Hour Events 
School leaders around the district hosted a H.A.P.P.Y hour at their 
schools. They were given a few activities that would get staff moving but 
also provide an opportunity for everyone to have a great time! From the 
looks of the pictures submitted I think both tasks were accomplished!! 

At Floyd Light they played everybody’s favorite game, Rock Paper Scissor, 
but with a twist. Players used their feet instead of their hands!  

Ron Russell played the Biggest Fan version of human Rock Paper Scissor 
and the competition was intense! 

Gilbert Park’s principal Stacie Moncrief and West Powellhurst’s principal 
Susan Olds teamed up and created their own Olympics for their respec-
tive schools. Teams created flags, competed in 4 events and even had a 
closing ceremony!!! 

Thank you to all who participated  
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Healthy Eating  
This Pesto Salmon recipe is so easy and delicious! This dinner will make a 
week-night feel like a night out! 

Pesto Salmon and Italian Veggies in Foil 

Yield: 4 servings 

Ingredients 

 4 (6 oz) skinless salmon fillets 

 1 1/4 lbs fresh green beans, ends trimmed or 1 lb (medium/thin) as-
paragus, tough ends trimmed 

 3 tsp olive oil, divided 

 Salt and freshly ground black pepper 

 4 Tbsp pesto, store bought or homemade 

 4 tsp fresh lemon juice 

 1 pint grape tomatoes, halved 

 

Directions 

 Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Bring a pot of water to a boil. Cut four 
pieces of aluminum foil into 14-inch lengths. Boil green beans 3 minutes, 
then carefully drain (asparagus doesn't need to be boiled before baking). 

 Toss green beans (or asparagus) with 2 tsp olive oil and season with 
salt and pepper to taste, divide into 4 servings and layer in center of each 
piece of foil. Season both sides of salmon with salt and pepper. Layer 
salmon over green beans and then spread 1 Tbsp pesto over top. Drizzle 
1 tsp lemon juice over each fillet. Toss tomatoes with remaining 1 tsp 
olive oil and season lightly with salt. Spread over each salmon fillet. Wrap 
sides of foil in and roll and crimp edge to seal, then wrap ends upward to 
seal (don't wrap too tightly you want the heat to be able to circulate 
well). 

 Place side by side on a baking sheet 
and bake in preheated oven until salmon 
has cooked through, about 20 - 28 minutes 
(cook time will vary depending on thickness 
of salmon and desired degree of doneness). 

Recipe source: inspired by Jamie Oliver 

http://www.cookingclassy.com/2015/07/
pesto-salmon-and-italian-veggies-in-foil/?
pp=1 

 

 

App of the 
Month 
For October we will be reviewing 
the meditation app PAUSE. The 
app is $1.99 but well worth it. This 
app is based on the ancient princi-
ples of Tai Chi and mindfulness 
practice. The session begins by 
slowly and continuously moving 
your fingertip across the screen, 
PAUSE triggers the body’s ‘rest 
and digest’ response, quickly 
helping you regain focus and re-
lease stress within minutes. The 
calming audiovisual feedback in 
the app is designed to help you 
keep your attention and focus in 
the present moment. Your PAUSE 
session can last for 1 minute or as 
long as 30 minutes. The difficulty 
levels range from novice to skilled 
to master. The music that is 
played is pleasant and relaxing.  
This can also be coupled with the 
deep breathing technique, which 
was talked about in our first 
H.A.P.P.Y. newsletter, for an easy 
way to reset yourself to continue 
your day and handle anything that 
may come your way.  
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Upcoming Well-
ness Events 

October 5th 

Bike and Walk to School 

Day.  

 

October 7th  

Flu Shot Clinic 

Get your flu shot! Check 

your email for more in-

formation. Pre-

registration is required.  

 

HAPPY Challenge  
Join our David Douglas 

Employee Wellness  

Facebook group! 

https://

www.facebook.com/

groups/31414853228785

9/  

Or search “David Douglas 

Employee Wellness”  

Post a picture of yourself 

exercising by 10/15 and 

be entered to win a prize.  

 

Healthy Choices 

for Back to 

School  
Andy Long, Principal at 

Ron Russell,  modeled 

healthy eating for staff, 

students, and families by 

serving fruits and vegeta-

ble at Back to School 

Night. This is one 

more  reason they re-

ceived the Schools Pro-

gram Bronze Award for 

2016.  

 

Get out and around Portland 
Portland Nursery Apple Festival 
October 7-9 and October 14-16 10 am – 5 pm Portland Nursery at 5050 SE Stark 
Come taste up to 60 varieties of apples and enjoy live music, kids’ activities, food ven-
dors and more. Free  
http://portlandnursery.com/events/appletasting.shtml 
 
Parks and Rec $5 5k 
October 16 9 am Pier Park 
Family-friendly 5k races that take place monthly from May through October at parks 
throughout the Portland area. These events are perfect for all ages and abilities and 
are geared toward first time and less experienced runners.  https://
www.portlandoregon.gov/parks/61144  
 
Run Like Hell 
October 23 Downtown Portland  
A costumed half-marathon, 10k and 5k featuring great entertainment and race sup-
port.   
$39-$99, pre-registration required  
http://terrapinevents.com/event/run-like-hell-portland-half-marathon/ 
 
Race to End Child Homelessness 
October 30 9 am Mt Tabor Park 
5k run or walk and 1 mile family walk to raise funds to end homelessness for children.  
Pre-registration required  https://www.crowdrise.com/
RacetoEndChildHomelessness2016 
 

7 Surprising Benefits of Exercise 
You probably have a vague sense that exercise is good for you—and you’ve 
probably heard that it’s “healthy for the heart.” But if you’re like most people, 
that’s not enough motivation to get you to break a sweat with any regularity. 
“The Exercise Cure,” only 20% of Americans get the recommended 150 
minutes of strength and cardiovascular physical activity per week, more than 
half of all baby boomers report doing no exercise whatsoever, and 80.2 mil-
lion Americans over age 6 are entirely inactive. 
 
That’s bad news, but emerging evidence shows that there are plenty of com-
pelling reasons to start moving at any age and even if you’re ill or pregnant. 
Indeed, scientists are learning that exercise is, actually, medicine. “There is no 
pill that comes close to what exercise can do,” says Claude Bouchard, director 
of the human genomics laboratory at Pennington Biomedical Research Center 
in Louisiana. “And if there was one, it would be extremely expensive.” 
Here are some of the amazing things that happen to a body in motion. 
 
1. Exercise is great for your brain. 
2. You might get happier. 
3. It might make you age slower. 
4. It’ll make your skin look better. 
5. Amazing things can happen in just a few minutes. 
6. It can help you recover from a major illness. 
7. Your fat cells will shrink. 
 
Excerpt from http://time.com/4474874/exercise-fitness-workouts/  

http://portlandnursery.com/events/appletasting.shtml
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Do you have 
ideas for an 
upcoming 
newsletter? 
An app you use every-

day ? A favorite healthy 

recipe? A great relaxation 

technique to share with 

your co-workers?  

Please submit ideas to  

meagan_lutu 

@ddsd40.org 

The Importance of Sleep 
Adequate sleep is a key part of a healthy lifestyle. Sleep is important for 
pretty much every one of your physical systems,” says Janet K. Kennedy, 
PhD, clinical psychologist and founder of NYC Sleep Doctor. “Sleep depri-
vation leads to deficits in cognitive functioning, whether it’s reaction 
time, decision-making, or memory.” 

The lack of sleep can cause inflammation in your body. Inflammation is 
linked to heart disease, diabetes, arthritis and premature aging. Research 
has found that people who get six or fewer hours of sleep a night have 
higher blood levels of inflammatory proteins then those that do not.  

In addition, insufficient sleep impacts your hunger and fullness hor-
mones, including two called ghrelin and leptin. Ghrelin signals your brain 
that it’s time to eat. When you’re sleep-deprived, your body makes more 
ghrelin. Leptin, on the other hand, cues your brain to put the fork down. 
When you’re not getting enough sleep, leptin levels plummet, signaling 
your brain to eat more food. Put the two together, and it’s no wonder 
sleep deprivation leads to overeating and extra pounds. Then there’s the 
cortisol spike that comes from too little sleep. This stress hormone sig-
nals your body to conserve energy to fuel your waking hours. Research-
ers found that when dieters cut back on sleep over a 14-day period, the 
amount of weight they lost from fat dropped by 55%, even though their 
calories stayed equal. They felt hungrier and less satisfied after meals, 
and their energy was zapped. Sleep deprivation makes you 
“metabolically groggy," University of Chicago researchers say. Within just 
4 days of insufficient sleep, your body’s ability to process insulin -- a hor-
mone needed to change sugar, starches, and other food into energy -- 
goes awry. Insulin sensitivity, the researchers found, dropped by more 
than 30%. Here’s why that’s bad: When your body doesn't respond 
properly to insulin, your body has trouble processing fats from your 
bloodstream, so it ends up storing them as fat. So it’s not so much that if 
you sleep, you’ll lose weight, but that too little sleep hampers your me-
tabolism and contributes to weight gain. 

So, when you are thinking about your wellness remember sleep is just as 
important as what you eat and how often you exercise. 

http://www.health.com/health/gallery/0,,20459221,00.html 

http://www.webmd.com/diet/sleep-and-weight-loss#2 

Would you like to help your coworkers be healthy?  
David Douglas Wellness Committee is seeking representative from Food Services and Alice Ott. If interested, please contact Mea-

gan Lutu at meagan_lutu@ddsd40.org Thank you to those who have stepped up to represent your building: Kaelyn Straub, Mi-

chael Darnell, Diane Tarbet, Dena Henry, Jon Archer, Chad Smeltzer, Julie Caverly, Mark Haner, Rolando Florez, Nonglack Dod-

son, Sara Wright, Kristi Byfield, Trevor DeVault, Carrie Werner, Mary Kelly, Caitlyn Ludlow, Jill Nicolett, Cindy Sim, Lauren How-

ard, Kathleen McDade and Jordan Ng.  

 

       

12 benefits of sleep: 

 More energy 

 Better general health 

 Healthier heart 

 Weight control 

 Improved immunity 

 Longer life 

 Improved memory 

 Improved mood 

 Lower stress 

 Improved ability to learn 

 Improved ability to focus on 

work 

 Accident avoidance 
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